Cutting Blades & Discs
		 Lock Back
		
Utility Knife

This compact folding utility knife features a
lightweight nylon handle with a durable zinc body and quick
release blade change. The folding mechanism allows the
blade to be securely stored inside the body of the knife but
can be easily pulled opened and locked in place ready for
use. The compact size and light weight of this knife make
it ideal for storing in your pocket, but also has the added
convenience of both a belt clip and a lanyard hole.
This knife uses standard trimming
knife blades.

Trimming Knives / Spare Blades

Turbo Knife

A retractable blade knife featuring a push button blade
release and automatic blade replacement system. An internal
compartment stores up to five replacement blades that can
be loaded into the knife. Push the blade release button
remove the worn blade then slide the blade carrier back into
the knife, then slide forward to engage new blade. Spring
action carabiner type belt clip for easy storage.
Available in two colours;
red and blue

Spare blades
stored inside

Belt clip

5

SPARE

BLADES

FAITKLBN
£9.34 Ex VAT
£11.21 Inc VAT

Folding Utility 		
Knife
A compact folding pocket knife with
a quick release and locking blade
system. Manufactured from stainless
steel with a milled anodised body.

FAITKRTURBO
£16.02 Ex VAT £19.22 Inc VAT

Pocket
Trimming Knife

A handy retractable blade knife
with two pre-set blade depths and
a quick release dial for easy blade
changes. A push button release,
internal compartment stores up to five
replacement blades. Manufactured
from stainless steel with a milled
anodised body and fitted with
a handy belt clip.

ToolTeam
TESTED

Hook 		
Blades

Widely used by trades people
associated with the flooring and
roofing trades in both industrial and
commercial environments when used
in hand held knives. The advantage
of a hook blade over a traditional
trapezoid blade is that when cutting
sheet material the hook blade will not
cut into the material underneath. With
two notched fixing for use in standard
trimming knives.
Size: 19mm x 48mm
Thickness: 0.61mm

Available in
three colours;
red, blue and
gold.
FAITKUTILITY
£10.35 Ex VAT
£12.42 Inc VAT

28

Belt clip

Available
in three
colours;
red, blue
and gold.
FAITKRPOCK5B
£12.95 Ex VAT
£15.54 Inc VAT

6

SPARE

MADE IN UK

10

BLADES

BLADE
PACK

Spare blades
stored
inside
FAITKB10UKH
£3.36 Ex VAT
£4.03 Inc VAT

